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We report on the temperature dependence of the photoluminescencesPLd spectrum and of the PL relaxation
dynamics for colloidal CdSe/ZnS core/shell quantum dotssQDsd embedded in an inert polystyrene matrix. We
demonstrate that the confinement energy in the QDs is independent of the temperature. The coupling with both
acoustic and optical phonons is also studied. Quantum confinement results in a strong increase of the exciton–
acoustic-phonon coupling constant, up to 71meV/K, and in a reduced exciton–longitudinal-optical
sLOd-phonon coupling constant, down to 21 meV, with respect to bulk CdSe. In addition, we demonstrate that
the main nonradiative process that limits the quantum efficiency of the QD at room temperature is the thermal
escape from the dot assisted by scattering with four LO phonons. Thermally activated trapping in surface states
is also observed at low temperature, with an activation energy of about 15 meV.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the past few years, colloidal semiconductor quantum
dotssQDsd have demonstrated excellent properties for appli-
cations to light-emitting diodessLEDsd,1,2 optically pumped
lasers,3 photovoltaic cells,4 telecommunications,5 and in
biomedicine.6 Synthesis techniques of colloidal QDs allow
the realization of samples with low size dispersionfeven
ø5% sRef. 7dg and high quantum yieldfin the range 50–
80 % sRefs. 8 and 9dg. However, in order to use colloidal
quantum dots as active materials in devices, thin films of
nanocrystals, typically synthesized in solutions, have to be
realized. To date, close-packed QD superlattices10 have been
realized, as well as hybrid organic-inorganic blends with ac-
tive polymers.11 Composites of nanocrystals with polymers
can provide materials that allow the processability and
chemical tailorability of several conjugated polymerssfor ex-
ample, good film-forming propertiesd but that have QDs as
active materials. A detailed knowledge of the radiative and
nonradiative relaxation processes of QDs in polymeric ma-
trixes is therefore fundamental for future applications of col-
loidal QDs in hybrid organic-inorganic photonic and opto-
electronic devices.

In this work, we investigate the photoluminescencesPLd
properties of colloidal CdSe/ZnS core/shell QDs immobi-
lized in an inert polystyrenesPSd matrix, as a function of the
sample temperature, in the range 45–295 K. We demonstrate
that the confinement energy in the dots is almost independent
of the temperature. In addition, we have investigated the ex-
citon coupling with both acoustic and optical phonons. This
study shows an increase of the acoustic-phonon coupling
constant up to 71meV/K and a reduced optical-phonon cou-
pling constant, down to 21 meV, with respect to the bulk
CdSe. A longitudinal-opticalsLOd-phonon energy of about
24.5±2.0 meV is determined, which is similar to previously

reported values for CdSe nanocrystals. We also demonstrate
that, under our excitation conditions, the main nonradiative
process is thermal escape from the dot assisted by scattering
with four LO phonons. Moreover, evidence of thermally ac-
tivated carrier trapping in superficial states is observed, with
an activation energy of about 15 meV.

II. EXPERIMENT

The CdSe/ZnS core/shell QDs were prepared in analogy
of the method described in Ref. 8 and were dissolved in a
chloroform solution, while the polystyrene was purchased by
Sigma-Aldrich and used without any further purification.
The PS-QD films were realized by spin coating a PS-QD
blend in a chloroform solution. The concentration of the
dots in the blend was determined from the absorption spec-
trum of the QDs in a chloroform solution by the Lambert-
Beer law swith values of the molar extinction coefficient
taken from the literature12–14d. The dots/polymer relative
concentration in the sample is about 8.3
310−2 dots/molecule. The samples were excited by the 2 ps
pulses of the second harmonicsl=380 nmd of a mode-
lockeds82 MHzd Spectra Physics Tsunami Ti-sapphire laser.
The PL was then dispersed by a TRIAX 320 mm monochro-
mator and detected by a Jobin-Yvon Si-CCD. The PL relax-
ation dynamics were obtained by a monochromators0.24 m
focal lengthd coupled with a Hadland Photonics Imacon 500
streak-camera. The temporal resolution was about 20 ps. The
PL measurements were performed under vacuum, and the
film temperature was varied from 45 K to room temperature

s295 Kd in steps of 20 K. The QD average radiusR̄ and size
dispersiondR, estimated from the TEM images and from the

absorption spectra15 in a chloroform solution, areR̄=25 Å
anddR=10%, respectively.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The PL spectra of the film as a function of the temperature
are reported in Fig. 1. The emission spectra show a small
shoulder in the high-energy tailsvisible also in the room-
temperature spectra of solutions, not reportedd and a low-
energy shoulder, not present in the solution spectra. To take
into account these features, we fitted the PL curve at each
temperature with a sum of three Gaussianssas an example,
see the inset of Fig. 1d. The high-energy PL resonance can be
ascribed to the presence, in our colloidal QDs sample, of
CdSe cores not covered, or partially covered by the ZnS
shell, emitting at higher energy with respect to the
CdSe/ZnS core/shell dots.8 The low-energy PL resonance,
not present in the solution spectra, can be ascribed to the
emission from the largest dots in the size distributions en-
hanced by Förster resonant energy transfersFRETd from
smaller dots.16 The low relative intensity of this low-energy
emission with respect to the main PL resonancesdue to the
emission from the average dimension dotsd clearly indicates
that FRET is present only in a few regions of the sample,
while most of the emission comes from single dots isolated
in the matrix.

As the sample temperature is increased, the PL intensity
decreases, the emission energy redshifts, and the spectra be-
come broader, in qualitative agreement with the results ob-
tained for CdSe/ZnS dots immobilized in a polylauryl meth-
acrylatesPLMAd matrix.17

The temperature dependence of the main PL resonance
peak energy, which represents the energy gap of the average
size dots, is reported in Fig. 2. The QD energy gap shows a
redshift of about 54 meV as the temperature increases from
45 K to 295 K. The experimental data have been fitted to the
Varshni relation,18 which gives the temperature dependence
of the energy gap of bulk semiconductors,

EgsTd = Eg0 − a
T2

sT + bd
, s1d

where Eg0 is the energy gap at 0 K,a is the temperature
coefficient, and the value ofb is close to the Debye tempera-
ture uD of the material. The best-fit curve, with
a=s3.2±0.2d10−4 eV/K andb=220±30 K, well reproduces
the experimental data. These values are consistent with the

values known in the literature for bulk CdSe:
s2.8–4.1d10−4 eV/K for a and s181–315d K for uD sRef.
19d, thus demonstrating that the energy shift with tempera-
ture is due to the temperature-dependent band-gap shrinkage
of the CdSe, while the confinement energies for the carriers
are not dependent on the sample temperature. Such a result
can be easily understood in a simple 3D potential-well pic-
ture with finite barrier. As the sample temperature increases,
the barrier heigth changes, due to the different temperature
dependence of the CdSe and the ZnS energy gap, and the
potential well becomes larger, due to thermal expansion. As-
suming for both the CdSe and the ZnS a bulk energy gap
dependence,19 it is easy to calculate that the energy gap mis-
match variation in the range 45–300 K is of the order of
20 meV, while the low-temperature value is about 1.99 eV.
It is evident that such a small variation leads to negligible
effects on the confinement energy. Concerning the dot size
variation due to thermal expansion, assuming a linear ther-
mal dilatation coefficient20 of bulk CdSes7.4310−6 K−1d, a
maximum radius variation of only 0.045 Å can be estimated,
corresponding21 to an emission energy variation of about
0.5 meV, much lower than the observed shift.

The full width at half maximumsFWHMd G of the main
PL resonancessee Fig. 2d continuously increases with the
sample temperature. In order to have a deeper insight into the
carrier-phonon scattering processes involved in the increas-
ing broadening, we fitted the experimental data to the follow-
ing relation, which describes the temperature dependence of
the excitonic peak broadening in bulk semiconductors22 and
which can be used for QDs:23

GsTd = Ginh + sT + GLOseELO/kBT − 1d−1, s2d

where Ginh is the inhomogeneous broadening, which is
temperature-independent, and it is due to fluctuations in
size, shape, composition, etc. of the nanocrystals. The
last two terms represent the homogeneous broadening due
to exciton-phonon interactions,s is the exciton–acoustic-
phonon coupling coefficient,GLO represents the exciton–LO-
phonon coupling coefficient,ELO is the LO-phonon
energy, andkB is the Boltzmann constant. A good agreement
between the experimental data and the best-fit curve is
obtained for Ginh=s85.5±0.7d meV, s=s71±9d meV/K,
GLO=s21±7d meV, andELO=s24.5±2d meV.

FIG. 1. PL spectra as a function of the temperature; the spectra
are vertically translated for clarity. Inset: PL spectrum atT=45 K
scontinuous lined and the three best-fit Gaussianssdot-dashed linesd.

FIG. 2. PL peak energysfull dotsd and FWHMsempty squaresd
as a function of the temperature. The lines are the best-fit curves as
discussed in the text.
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The extracted value ofs is much higher that the values
usually reported for bulk24 CdSe, which are around
8 meV/K. This indicates a strong increase of the coupling
with acoustic phonons, induced by the reduced dimensional-
ity of the system. This result is in qualitative agreement with
both theorethical25–27 and experimental studies24,28 per-
formed on different semiconductor QDs. However, the ob-
tained value is about two times larger than the theoretical
value for an isolated CdSe dot of 25 Å radius,25,29calculated
by taking into account the size dependence of the deforma-
tion potential coupling. This result can be ascribed to the
presence of some additional dephasing process, probably in-
duced by surface defects or trap states, which are expected to
give important contribution to the homogeneous linewidth in
the very small size regime.29 A further contribution to the
increased homogeneous broadening comes from the coupling
between the QDs and the organic matrix, which has been
already demonstrated to provide the main coherent confined
acoustic-phonon damping route for InAs QDs in a PMMA
matrix.30 Concerning the scattering with optical phonons, the
best-fit value ofGLO<21 meV is considerably reduced with
respect to the bulk value31 sabout 100 meVd. This result is
also due to quantum confinement, as previously theoretically
predicted27 and experimentally observed.24,26 The strong
quantum confinement is also expected to affect the phonon
energy, due to mechanical boundary conditions32 and to the
presence of surface phonons, with an energy smaller than
the longitudinal phonons.33 Both of these effects are
size-dependent, as theoretically investigated34 and experi-
mentally observed from Raman spectra33 for CdSe nanocrys-
tals. The observed best-fit value of the LO energy
ELO=24.5±2.0 meV is smaller than the bulk value
of 26.1 meV sRef. 19d, and is in good agreement with the
values expected from theory for a 25 Å radius CdSe nano-
crystal, which are in the range 23.8–26.0 meV for the first
four LO phonons.34 Our result is also consistent with the
ELO values obtained from low-temperature Raman spectros-
copy on CdSe nanocrystals of 22.5 Å radius in polystyrene
films35 s205 cm−1<25.4 meVd, in 26 Å radius nanocrystals
in a glass matrix33 s208.1 cm−1<25.8 meVd, and from low-
temperature PL in 16 Å radius CdSe nanocrystals in organic
glass36 s200 cm−1<24.8 meVd.

In order to study the role of the different nonradiative
processes in the relaxation of our QDs, we analyzed the tem-
perature dependence of the PL intensity and of its relaxation
dynamics.

The integrated PL intensityssee Fig. 3d weakly decreases
as the temperature increases up to about 70 K, then a faster
decrease is observed in the range 70–195 K due to the acti-
vation of some nonradiative process, finally the intensity ex-
ponentially decreases above 195 K. This behavior suggests
the presence in our system of two temperature-dependent
nonradiative processes, which are activated in the range
70–195 K and 195–295 K, respectively. In order to have a
deeper insight into the nature of these processes, we modeled
the emission intensity starting from a rate equation model.
The possible processes that can lead to carrier relaxation in
colloidal quantum dots are radiative relaxation, Auger non-
radiative scattering,37,38 Förster energy transfer between dots
of different dimensions, thermal escape from the dot,39

and trapping in surface and/or defects states.40–42 In our
experiment, the samples have been excited with an
average laser power of about 1 mW with a spot diameter of
about 100mm, corresponding to a photon fluence
j p<331011 photons cm−2 per laser pulse. The average num-
ber of excited electrons in each dot is given bykN0l= j pso,
whereso is the absorption cross section of the dot. When the
quantum dot is pumped high above the energy gap, the ab-
sorption cross section can be expressed asso= 4

3puf u2abR
3,

whereab is the bulk absorption coefficient,R is the dot ra-
dius, and f is a coefficient accounting for local field
effects.43,44By fixing ab=1.63105 cm−1 anduf u2=0.25sboth
at hn=3 eVd,44 we found so=2.6310−15 cm2 and
kN0l<7.7310−4!1, which is small enough to neglect Au-
ger scattering.44 The energy transfer between dots can also be
neglected because, as discussed previously, the sample emis-
sion mainly comes from isolated dots, and the emission of
the largest dots, assisted by FRET, contributes less than 10%
to the total emission intensity at all the investigated tempera-
tures.

The considered rate equation for the carriers populationn
is then

dn

dt
= gstd −

n

trad
−

n

tact
−

n

tesc
, s3d

wheregstd is the generation term, 1/trad is the radiative re-
combination rate, and 1/tesc is the thermal escape rate given
by45

1

tesc
=

1

t0
seELO/kBT − 1d−m, s4d

where 1/t0 is a fitting parameter acting as a weight for the
probability of carrier–LO-phonon scattering, andm is the
number of LO phonons involved in the process. The ther-
mally activated process rate is given by

FIG. 3. Integrated emission intensity as a function of the sample
temperature. The dashed line is the best-fit curve with the model
described in the text.
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1

tact
=

1

ta
e−Ea/kBT, s5d

whereEa is the activation energy and 1/ta is a fitting param-
eter acting as a weight for the probability of this process. The
intensity of the PL emitted per unit time is given by

IPLstd =
nstd
trad

=
n0

trad
e−t/t, s6d

where n0 is the initial carrier population andt is the
temperature-dependent PL decay time given by

1

t
=

1

trad
+

1

tact
+

1

tesc
. s7d

The integrated PL intensity is instead given by

IPLsTd =E
0

`

IPLstddt =
n0

1 + trad/tact + trad/tesc
. s8d

The experimental data have been fitted to Eq.s8d by fix-
ing ELO to 24.5 meV, as extracted from the temperature de-
pendence ofG. The best-fit curve excellently reproduces the

experimental data forta/trad=0.82±0.10,Ea=15±5 meV,
t0/trad=0.026±0.008, andm=4.4±0.5.

It has been recently demonstrated that in CdSe/ZnS quan-
tum dots, thermally activated transfer from the darkuJ=2l
exciton state to the brightuJ=1l exciton state takes place
with an activation energy of a few meV.46 In our experiment,
we can exclude thatEa is the activation energy of this pro-
cess asuJ=2l→ uJ=1l should result in a PL blueshift and a
PL intensity increase, which are both not observed. More-
over, the activation energy ofuJ=2l→ uJ=1l decreases with
increasing dot radius. Therefore, in our dots the activation
energy is expected to be smaller than 6 meV, which is the
value found in 21 Å radius CdSe/ZnS QDs.46 The obtained
value forEa suggests instead that the first thermally activated
process is due to carrier trapping in surface states, probably
at the dot/polymer interface.47 The importance of the surface
defects trapping is expected to increase with the increasing
defects density. For this reason, the surface defects trapping
is expected to be more evident in core nanocrystals, which
are characterized by a higher surface defects density than
core/shell nanocrystals.

In addition, the main nonradiative process, which limits
the dot’s quantum efficiency at room temperature, is the ther-
mal escape from the dot assisted by the scattering with four
LO phonons. This process, despite the higher activation en-
ergy, is characterized by a much higher rate, as evidenced by
the much smaller value oft0 with respect tota.

In order to understand the origin of the value ofm, we
estimated the energy values of the first six excited states
from the absorption spectra of the CdSe/ZnS quantum dots
in a chloroform solution. The spectra are reported in Fig. 4,
together with a multi-Gaussian fit. In the fitting procedure,
the inhomogeneous broadeningGi of each peak has been
linked to the peak energy"vi and the relative size dispersion
dR through the relation15

Gi = 2dRs"vi − Egd, s9d

whereEg is the bulk CdSe energy gap.
The best-fit values of"vi and Gi for the first six transi-

tions, identified by following the attribution of Norris and
Bawendi,21 are reported in Table I. It is evident from the

TABLE I. Peak energy and inhomogeneous broadeningG of the absorption resonances of the core/shell
and the core samples.

Transition

Peak energy
core/shell

seVd

G
core/shell

smeVd

Peak energy
core
seVd

G
core

smeVd

1S3/21Se 2.155±0.001 53.9±0.2 2.196±0.001 55.0±0.3

2S3/21Se 2.267±0.001 69.2±0.3 2.313±0.001 69.4±0.3

1S1/21Se 2.368±0.003 82.3±0.5 2.408±0.002 81.2±0.5

1P3/21Pe 2.529±0.001 103.8±0.5 2.606±0.002 105.7±0.6

2S1/21Se 2.703±0.007 127±1 2.803±0.003 130.0±0.7

1P5/21Se

or 2.72±0.04 129±5 2.84±0.04 135±5

1P1/21Pe

FIG. 4. Absorption spectrum of the CdSe/ZnS core shell quan-
tum dots in chloroform solution. The gray lines are the best-fit
curves of the first six excited states and the total fit. Inset: Compari-
son between the absorption spectrum of the core/shell and the core
samples.
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reported values that the energy difference between adjacent
states is, for the first three transitions, in the range
101–112 meV, which is in good agreement with the energy
of 4ELO. We can then conclude that the thermal escape is due
to scattering with four LO phonons, as this energy matches
the excited-states energy distance. For the other excited
states, the increasing inhomogeneous broadening leads to an
increasing spectral overlap, which allows phonon-assisted
transitions between adjacent states, despite the increasing
peak energy difference.

For this reason, the number of phonons assisting the ther-
mal escape is expected to be dependent on the dot size. On
the contrary, no strong effects of the shell overgrowth are
expected on the thermal escape, as the shell growth only
affects the peak energy of the absorption bands, but does not
significantly affect the energy states separation. This is evi-
dent from the absorption spectrum of the CdSe core of our
sample, reported in the inset of Fig. 4, which is just trans-
lated in energy with respect to the core/shell. A more quan-
titative analysis, with the same conclusions, can be done
from the best-fit energy of the first six excited states of the
core sample, reported in Table I.

In order to analyze the role of the nonradiative processes
on the relaxation dynamics, we studied the PL relaxation
dependence on the temperature. The PL relaxation dynamics
ssee Fig. 5d shows a monoexponential decay at all the inves-
tigated temperatures, and becomes faster at higher tempera-
tures.

The decay timessee Fig. 6d, as extracted from a fit of the
experimental dynamics with Eq.s6d, is slowly decreasing as
the temperature increases up to about 70 K, then a faster
decrease is observed in the range 70–195 K, and finally an
exponential decrease for temperature higher than 195 K is
observed.

The experimental decay time values are well reproduced
by the best-fit curve to Eq.s7d for trad=s1450±50d ps,

ta=s1200±150d ps<0.80trad, Ea=s15±4d meV, t0

=s40±10d ps<0.027trad, and m=4.1±0.5, while ELO has
been fixed to 24.5 meV.

The value obtained fortrad is of the same order of mag-
nitude previously encountered in nanocrystals,48 while the
values of the other parameters are in good agreement with
those obtained from the analysis of the PL intensity tempera-
ture dependence, and confirm that thermal escape from the
dots is assisted by scattering with four LO phonons, and it is
the main nonradiative process for our quantum dots.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have analyzed the PL of colloidal
CdSe/ZnS QDs embedded in a polystyrene inert matrix. The
QDs energy gap in the PS matrix follows the same tempera-
ture behavior of bulk CdSe, demonstrating that the confine-
ment energy is independent of the temperature. We demon-
strated that the exciton-phonon coupling is instead strongly
affected by quantum confinement, with an increase of the
coupling with acoustic phonons and a decrease of the cou-
pling with LO phonons. Finally, we analyzed the nonradia-
tive processes involved in the relaxation of our QDs and we
demonstrated that thermally activated carrier localization in
surface states takes place with an activation energy of about
15 meV, while the main nonradiative process at high tem-
peratures is thermal escape from the dot assisted by scatter-
ing with four LO phonons. These results clarify the proper-
ties of the relaxation processes involved in light emission
from QDs in an inert matrix, and are important for future
applications of colloidal QDs in hybrid organic-inorganic
photonics and optoelectronic devices.

FIG. 5. Relaxation dynamics as a function of the sample tem-
perature. The gray lines are the best-fit curves.

FIG. 6. PL decay time as a function of 1/kBT. The dotted line is
the best-fit curve with the model described in the text.
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